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n 1941 Carmen O'Neill
Lee sold the Sopori
Ranch to Emanuel Lycurgus
(Eman) Beck, a native of Indiana, graduate of Franklin
College and Indiana Law
School, who had lived in
Mexico City since he was a
young man. Born in 1875,
he married Mary Payne in
1900 and they had two girls:
Elizabeth and Mary Susannah. Eman must have been
gifted with a natural talent
for business. Having started
out selling shoes in Mexico,
he became a banker and real
estate mogul in Mexico City
but had dabbled in ranches
in Southern Arizona. Before
he bought the Sopori Ranch
he had owned a ranch at Vail
and over the years, various
prominent properties in Tucson. Within
a few months of
Discount!
Prepaid
thePrice
Sopori purchase, his wife
12.50/20
25/42 Mary passed away of the TB
40/62 that brought them to South54/82
66/102ern Arizona. Evan remodeled
105/150
and extensively expanded the
134/192
250/350
houses at the headquarters.
Eman Beck's family members would come and stay for
a time. He never spent much
time there himself, leaving
the management to others,
including for a time, rancher
Horton Noon of Arivaca and
then William DeCook. Wil-

liam had been with Southern
Arizona Bank, where he became acquainted with Beck.
After a visit to see him in
Mexico, DeCook agreed to
manage the Sopori, which he
did for about a year and a half
during World War II. DeCook
and his wife and daughter
lived in the main house. His
daughter remembered that
the home was beautiful and
had a cook and chauffeur.
The Hereford bulls were also
well cared for, living in tiled
stalls where they couldn't
hurt themselves. DeCook
also had a side job: helping
manage the German prisoners of war that were being
housed in a camp on the Bull
Ranch outside of Sahuarita.
They were kept busy working on the local farms. Some
of them didn't like what they
were being told to do, so DeCook got help from his friend,
Fred Enke, the University of
Arizona basketball coach.
They bribed them with cigarettes. (Star, Bonnie Henry,
Apr 13, 2009; Sahuarita Sun,
May 29, 2016) In late 1945,
DeCook went back to working for the bank. Walter R.
(Budd) Thurber became the
new manager. From a Sonoita ranch family that specialized in registered Herefords,

he had more background
with cattle and even went to
Ft Worth to buy some prime
Hereford heifers. Sopori cattle appeared frequently in
livestock shows across the
Southwest. In those days,
Herefords were the breed of
choice for most ranchers and
many bought bulls from the
Thurbers to improve their
herds. In 1949, Budd Thurber
and his wife Yvonne moved
to Texas to a ranch of their
own.

Arizona.

In 1950 the Becks began to
sell, ten years before Eman
died at the age of 86 in Mexico City. (Franklin Evening
Star, Franklin Ind., Jan 22,
1960) The Beck daughters
sold 3 sections down near
Amado to Bob Morrison and
family of Tucson in 1950, in
the name of Morrison Farms
(Citizen Dec 5, 1950) as well
as a section to authoress Ruth
Mitchell (Citizen, June 24,
1950. There was still a lot
In late 1946, the Sopori Ranch left.
acquired a prime piece of
The Becks sold the headquarranch property that adjoined
ters and the major part of the
it on the west side. The KX
Sopori Ranch to Ann Boyer
Ranch had apparently been
Warner, wife of movie mogul
the Rosario Brena Ranch unJack Warner (Citizen, Feb 10,
til acquired by Robert Cat1951). Jack had co-founded
lett in 1912. He sold it to the
Warner Brothers. Reportedly,
Arivaca Land & Cattle Co.
Jack thought it might be nice
which was purchased by the
to have a ranch, and this one
Boices in 1930. (Star, April
was for sale. Jack brought film
21, 1929.) In the mid 1940s
crews to roundup, capturing
the Arivaca Ranch (Boice's
real ranch life in the movies.
CCC) began breaking up its
John Wayne and Bing Crosextensive properties for legal
by were visitors. Ann's first
reasons. Charlie Boice sold
husband and father of her
2200 acres with two cowdaughter Joy was the "Cisco
boy houses worth $50,000 to
Kid," actually the cowboy
Beck. Thereafter that ranch
actor Don Page or possibly
was known as the Sopori KX.
Duncan Renaldo or some
(Star, Dec 14, 1946)
other name, and he managed
Beck's additions to the Sopori the Sopori in his retirement.
ranch property brought the (Kroll, Brian; IMDB dataacreage to around 59,000 base) But it was really Ann
acres. This included state who owned it--she loved the
and federal grazing leases all Sopori, and although she also
along the northwestern slopes never spent much time there,
of the Tumacacoris, some of she called frequently and was
the most inaccessible and concerned that it be mainbeautiful land in Southern tained as a working ranch

until her death in 1990. In
1954, the Sopori cloud fell on
ranch hand Cecil Yoas, who
drowned in the lake while
swimming at night. (Citizen,
June 15, 1954) In those days,
neighbors could (with permission) visit the Lake near

the headquarters and fish
and enjoy the beauty of the
vegetation and the mountain
views. However, the Lake
was used...
Sopori Ranch, Part 8 continued on p. 4...
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Dear Editor,

I

t seems that the opening
text was concerned by the
no-bid contract awarded to
Family Endeavors. It further
continues to lament the lack
of communication to the local communities, long term
detention, the lack of transparency, and other concerns.
However, what was most interesting, was the demands
that were listed. If you wanted to find out who Family
Endeavors is or who was responsible for this contract, as
well as additional demands
requested, contact your local
Congressman. He should be
able to find the answers if he
is capable.

current open border policy.
The situation at the border
is horrible. The little kids as
well as the teens are subject
to conditions that are certainly unacceptable. The adults
are another story. The lack
of a political policy and/or
government support to me
is either from a lack of capability or just plain stupidity.
The lack of the VP action is
a mystery.

this problem, in my opinion
, can not stopped by a lack
of government commitment
nor by open borders or by
not supporting Home Land
Security.
If the buydone administration was concerned about
immigration, why hasn’t
he done anything about the
‘’Dreamers’’?

managers: Maurice Handman, Don Page, Jack Tucker
and Jeff Cameron. Reflecting Ann's environmental attitude, manager Jack Tucker
went on record opposing the
Arivaca Lake construction
and the Twin Peaks lake (that
didn't happen) because they
would damage the Sopori's
water resources downstream.
Jeff remembered that Ann
had the opportunity to sell
the Sopori Ranch for an exorbitant sum and she turned it
down, valuing the open space
more than what she could
have gotten for it monetarily.

I would like to hear from
people who have an answer
The border crisis is here and
to this border crisis and how
even though I have supportdo we stop the crisis.
ed President Trump in some
policy issues, he was meet- by Anonymous
ing with limited success at
Prescott's Inscription Canthe border.
Sopori Ranch, Part 8 contin- yon developer John B. Croll
The writers of the article ued from p. 2...
purchased the Sopori ranch
in 1993. His son Brian said it
and I have a different view
...primarily to water the
was just his kind of place; a
regarding this crisis and I
downstream fields. During
As a political stance, I do not
value their hard work and the 50 years that Ann owned dream of a ranch. But John
believe we should have the
commitment. The answer to the Sopori there were four passed away in 1999, leav-

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Please visit us online at
www.borderlandsuu.org
for information and online
worship.
Siding With Love

ing it to his children who still
own it and who continue to
run it as a traditional working cattle ranch. In 2009,
the northern portion of the
Sopori Ranch in Pima County
was purchased by the County
as part of its Sonoran Desert
Conservation Plan, taking
it off potential developers'
plates. 4,135 acres of private
land plus 10,480 acres of
State agricultural leases were
purchased with 2004 Bond
Funds. This included the
Sopori KX Ranch. This purchase preserves wildlife corridors and reduces threats to
groundwater pumping along
Sopori Wash. This is still a
working cattle ranch, however, being managed by the
previous owners and County
staff. The rest of the Sopori
Ranch is in Santa Cruz County, which in its 2016 Comprehensive Plan designated
that portion of the County as
Rural, very low density, thus
putting a limit on housing development.
Enter the Arizona Land and
Water Trust: an environmental conservation organization committed to protecting
southern Arizona's vanishing
western landscapes, its heritage of working farms and
ranches, wildlife habitat and
the water resources that sustain them. (www.alwt.org)
Beginning in 2016 and now
in this current year of 2021,
the "Arizona Land and Water Trust has successfully

acquired 371 acres, Phase I
and II of its strategic campaign to purchase and protect the Sopori Creek and
Farm in Amado, a unique
area with rare grandfathered
water rights, irrigated farmland, a rich biotic community and a storied history."
ALWT is working to raise
monies to purchase and protect the Sopori Creek and
Farm, having raised $2.96M
to date. Over the next three
years, the Trust will raise a
total of $8M to purchase a
total of 1,319 acres, provide
infrastructure improvements
like fencing, well repairs and
creek restoration needs. The

funding will also be applied
to the goal of making this a
nationally recognized center for sustainable land use
practices, with the Trust envisioning an Agricultural Apprenticeship Center on site....
(ALWT's Facebook page
posted 5/20/2021 and the AZ
Daily Star, June 2, 2021) For
more information and a guided tour of the Sopori Project,
email Executive Director Liz
Petterson at lpetterson@alwt.
org

The Sopori Ranch in Pima
County: http://www.pima.
gov/cmo/admin/reports/ConservationReport/
(Retrieved June 17, 2021)
Santa Cruz County Comprehensive Plan 2016
Arizona Daily Star

June 2, 2021: https://tucson.
com/news/local/trust-buyshistoric-farm-south-of-tucson-once-proposed-for-residential-development/article_aa5e4630-bd80-11ebReferences:
91dd-93e5262b6c50.html
Kroll, Brian. A history of (retrieved June 17, 2021)
Rancho El Sopori, 2003.
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TIS THE SEASON:
SNAKE AVERSION
TRAINING FOR DOGS

fact remained, I would not always
be with her to warn her curious
nose away. The class was $100
and the professional trainer was
by Christina Nealson
coming to a local park. It couldn't
was about to depart for Dulce's have been more convenient.
snake aversion class when The outdoor class entailed four
I received word that a friend's snake encounter sites and used a
dog was bitten by a rattlesnake. shock collar to negatively reinTwice. Once on the foot and once force the dog's curiosity of a snake.
on the face. Her beloved Corgi A shock was delivered as soon as
was in the throws of emergency the dog began to show interest in
treatment, receiving doses of an- snake sight, smell or sound. My
tivenom. She was hopeful for a concern was that Dulce was timid
full recovery and looked forward in strange circumstances. I didn't
to bringing Dweezil home the want her overstimulated, on the
next morning.
other hand, I wanted her trained.

I

The teacher collared Dulce, led
her on a lead and instructed me
where to stand in relation to the
stations. The first station was a
large plastic coiled snake, head
rising with a scent pad. Dulce
circled a wide berth, whereupon
the instructor asked if she'd had
The class took on a heavier note.
Dulce had already had four encounters with rattlesnakes: twice
while on walks along the road,
once in the dark outside my home
and most recently one crawling
by the deck at nightfall. I used the
experiences to reinforce "NO, get
back." She'd done well, but the

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________

encounters before. Most definitely, I said. The second station
was a live, hooded, angry snake
on the ground and a bucket w/
scent. Dulce showed some curiosity about ten feet out (see first
photo). ZAP. A shock, a yelp, a
jump. That's all she needed. The
third station was another species
of snake and Dulce had nothing
to do with it. Same with the final
station, a scent bucket. The class
reinforced immediate feedback
many feet out from the snakes,
who have impressive striking distance.
The training was quick and effective. I don't anticipate Dulce
getting near a snake again. Some
folks get the snake vaccination
and believe their dog is protected, however, every snake has a
different venom and needs an antivenom to match. There are over
forty species of rattlesnakes in the

US and the rattlesnake vaccine
works on one of those. In this
neck of the woods, the vaccine
is for the Western Diamondback
rattler. Even in our small group of
eight dogs, two owners had had
encounters with deadly Mojave
rattlers. If the vaccine and snake
match, the vaccine may give more
time to get to emergency. It may
save your dog's life, but it will
not save you the panic, emergency drive, heartbreak and vet bill.
I have a deep regard and affection
for snakes. The one that slithered
by my deck a couple weeks ago
was rudely interrupted by Dulce's
barks. When I came outside to
check I saw a four-foot, stretched
out rattler beginning to coil. I ordered Dulce back and she actually ran a fifty foot circle around
the house and came up the back
stairs. We left it alone and it was
predictably gone in the morning.
There was another a few weeks
ago near my portale, rattling
so loud in the dark it sent chills
through my body. We never did
see it. Most dogs are curious,
however. Many mistake a snake
for a toy or a challenge. Last year
a friend's unvaccinated dog got
bit. My friend raced 50 miles, late
at night, to an emergency vet service. They could not save his dog.
Not only was his heart broken but
he received a bill for $2500.
It's a myth that young snakes are
more venomous than older ones.
Large or small, Dulce and I live in
snake territory. There are plenty
or rats and mice for them to feed
upon. They like to be close to
house foundations, shadows and
porches. They can show up anywhere, and do. They hunt at night
by following the heat of their
prey, and while they will strike

to defend themselves, they prefer
not to be seen or
threatened and go
on their slithering
way. If confronted, however, the
snake is equipped.
Hinged fangs unfold from the upper
jaw; she lunges forward and delivers a
powerful bite. The
strike takes a half second to deliver venom. She chooses how
much to inject, depending on the
size of the predator, and may not
inject venom at all.

Byrd Baylor Passes, But Her
Legacy Continues
By Kristen Randall

B

yrd Baylor - writer, journalist, humanitarian, activist and Arivacan
- passed on June 16th at the age of 97.
Known for her books about the indigenous communities of southern Arizona
and stories of the desert, Baylor's books
are fixtures in museum book shops and
home libraries across the area.

goodbye to Dweezil.
If your dog is six months old s/
he is old enough for training.
There's no perfect solution to
dogs and rattlesnakes in the wild.
I'm sure coyotes and wolves have
figured it out. Shaking tails and
hissing warn them away. Domestic dogs, on the other hand, need
help to identify and avert snakes
by smell, sound and sight. When
Dulce bounds out the door I know
I've done all I can to protect her.

My California friend's two Corgis were exploring the same area
of yard together. One had snake
aversion training, one did not.
The one without training got
struck. Forty-eight hours after the
incident and numerous antivenom treatments, their beloved, viwww.christinanealson.com
brant dog couldn't turn it around.
He was in extreme pain with neurological issues. My friends said

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

One of her greatest gifts and passions
was granting the land for "Byrd Camp,"

the humantarian aid camp which has
provided food, water and medical services to distressed migrants for over fifteen years.
Baylor's memory will be a blessing, as
her gifts to all of
us continue on.
Every monsoon
rain drop, every cup of water given, every
child's wonder
at her stories
will echo with
her memory.

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado/Green Valley Properties
ARIVACA Land Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite U/C
20 AC Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-$65K
20 AC, well , power, septic, garage Just off Universal
SOLD
5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 acres on Purple Mountain $35,000 great views
5 Acres near Coffee Shop ? on Arv rd
5 Acres with well, septic , 3 br/2ba MFG HM, & Workshop Cedar Creek
GREEN VALLEY
1676 SF 2BR 2BA end of Culdesac Custom HM Paseo
Maravillso
1269SF, 2BR, 2 Bath, Las Campanas , Sold
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Around Arivaca
Arivaca Early Learning
Center

will set up a time for July 26-30.

If you have any questions, do
not hesitate to email (arivacaearSubmitted by Miss Nathalie
lylearningcenter@gmail.com).
appy Summer! I hope every- Or call 398-2190 and leave a mesone is staying cool. Quick sage.
note about plans for the start up of
We look forward to another wonour little Center.
derful year of learning and growWe will open our doors for the ing.
new school year on Monday,
Aug. 2. Hours will be 7:15-3pm.
There will be two parent orientation meetings on Thursday, .July
29 (10am and 1pm). Attendance
is requested for only one meeting.
This will be a chance to go over
our handbook, ask and answer
questions, and go over new guidelines.

H

Home visits will be conducted this
year, yay! I will contact each family who has pre-registered, and we

Poetry
Page
COMFORT

Earth at Risk

Wave

For what its worth,
We all know what’s
wrong and Right,
You can’t Fudge in this
Here Fight
The Battle raging
The clash ingaging,
The Goal, our
Social Moral Soul.
The price our home
on mother earth,
Just saying
For what it’s worth.

I see her from across the street. She waves.
Such a silly thing, waving to one another,
hands flapping in the wind like a flightless bird.
Some people have exaggerated waves.
Others are subdued.
Very few people don't wave at all.
She sees me and waves again.
Her technique is abstract
it is almost embarrassing.
She waves both hands above her head
as if flagging down a taxi
on a busy New York street.
I pick up my pace and keep walking
to avoid making contact with her.
A wave can maintain distance.
He sees me from across the street. He waves.
Such a childish motion, waving to one another,
hands flailing like a fish out of water.
He sees me and waves again.
His wave is a disco dance move
two fingers pointing towards the heavens.
He incorporates his body
into his wave gesturing wildly
it is almost embarrassing.
I walk faster,
avoiding any more waves
from strangers.

Anne Possien

One scene of my childhood
that comforts me
is my mother darning socks
with her darning basket on her lap,
a sock stretched over her carved wooden darning egg,
as she sits in her armless rocker
down in the cool basement room
singing:
“There's a land that is fairer than day. *
And by faith we can see it afar;
For the Father waits over the way
To prepare us a dwelling place there.
In the sweet by and by,
We shall meet on that beautiful shore;
In the sweet by and by,
We shall meet on that beautiful shore.”

Amanda Curtis

Margaret Ann Adams
*Lyrics courtesy of Internet

Clown and Love
Streamers hangning from the ceiling
Laying on the floor, draped over the chair, the candle, the flowers
Ballons dying a slow, painless death
While others hang from streamers
The incense, all but an ash
The music has stopped playing
The candle, a pool of melted vanilla ice cream
Cigarettes crushed in ashtray
Empty wine bottle

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

The bed, scented with her perfume, a sculpture of tangled sheets
and blanket
Clown's once used make-up
And a forgotten bracelet on the floor
Keith Cliver
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Tales from the Garden – In
love with Trees, part 2

tree growing nearby. I don’t remember as much abut my church
and Sunday school experiences
By Emily Bishton
as much as I remember how that
little over 2 years ago, my tree’s branches arched over to the
Tales from the Garden arti- ground in a huge circle around
it. I can still see it clearly in my
mind’s eye 60 years later,
how much I looked forward
to the weekly visit to “my
tree”, and how it felt to stand
under that green- walled paradise.

in love with trees, feel at home in tle.
their shadow, and can’t imagine
While Arivaca is considered
living without them around me.
“open range”, property owners
Perhaps reading this has made do have legal recourse if a cow
you think about a tree or a forest damages your property, provided
you remember from your own you have a “lawful fence” as dechildhood, and perhaps you are fined in Arizona Revised Statute
reading this while sitting under 3-1426.
a tree in your own yard. If so,
please look up and give it a smile. Below is a handy primer on
“lawful fences” and the minimum standards to be considered
Cattle, Cattle Everywhere! in compliance with state law.

When I was 10 years old, my
parents had a home built in
a suburban neighborhood in
northern Indiana, on ½ acre
Photo by Emily Bishton
of land that once was a farmer’s field. Other than two small
cle was all about how much I love trees on one edge of the property,
trees, especially the Cottonwoods there was just a sea of lawn all
and Mesquites that I am lucky around the big new house. Howto live amongst here in Arivaca.
But after writing last month about
the idea of planting a tree for a
child’s special occasion, I began
thinking about where and when
my “love affair” with trees began. I think I have remembered
some pretty good clues:

By Joe Ferguson

Such a fence must have:

A

Posts spaced no more than
30 feet apart

A

My early childhood was spent
growing up on the south side of
Chicago, on a typical urban street
lined with small brick bungalows and small trees. One of my
friends lived in the house right
behind us, with a huge deciduous
tree in their back yard, and I loved
every chance I got to play under
it. In addition, their street had a
big curve in it, unlike anywhere
else in the neighborhood, lined
with tall trees that arched overhead. How I wished my house
had a shady green canopy over
it! Every Sunday, my parents
took us to a little church that was
located near the Calumet River, with a giant Weeping Willow

Photo by Alvesgaspar

ever, there was a forest across
the street, with acres of trees
somehow untouched by a century of farming, and filled with
browsing deer, rabbits, raccoons,
chipmunks, and an occasional
fox. I wrote about that forest in
my August 2020 Connection article, because it was a place that
my heart and soul grew so much.
I guess it’s no wonder that I’m

s temperatures continue to
climb this summer, cattle
will continue to roam Arivaca
looking for grass, shade and water. And every year, countless
bulls and cows roam onto private
property knocking down fences
in their travels. Recently, some
property owners in Arivaca had
difficulties with some thirsty cat-

At least four strands of
barbed wire
Barbed wire spaced such
that they are 12”, 22”, 32” and
50” above the ground, respectfully
-

Stays placed no more than

Connection
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seven and a half feet apart if posts tle owners have legal protections
are set more than one rod apart
as well. If you kill livestock in an
open range area, whether it is an
Alternatively, a fence constructaccident or not, you can be held
ed of materials equally as strong
liable for damages. It benefits the
as the above or as effective shall
community for all sides to work
also be deemed a lawful fence.
together on solutions and hopeIf livestock breaks through your fully with monsoon rains, tanks
fence – again only if it meets will fill and grass will grow, and
the above standards - and caus- our cattle woes will abate!
es damage to your property, you
can file a lawsuit either in Pima
County Justice Court or Pima Trico Electric Co-op Awards
County Superior Court.
POWER Grants to Seven
Non-Profits
Pima County Justice Court (520)
724-3171
rico Electric Cooperative has awarded a total
Pima County Superior Court
(520) 724-4200
of $35,000 to seven non-profit
organizations providing critiAn important reminder is that cat-

T

cal services in southern Arizona. Grants are
awarded twice a year
to charities throughout
southern Arizona.

Chad Denson
Chad@tucsoncpa.com

(520) 790.2738
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85730

Nonprofits are selected
DAVID OASE C.P.A.
through an application
A Professional Corporation
www.tucsoncpa.com
process and reviewed
by a seven-person committee made up of Trirana Unified School District
co employees, employee-mem- (MUSD) Family Resource Cenbers, and Board Members.
ter. Receiving a grant of $1,700
was Mt. Lemmon Fire Fighters
Receiving grants of $8,500
Foundation.
were Altar Valley School District #51 and Habitat for Hu- Since 2008, the POWER Grant
manity Tucson, Inc. Receiving program has awarded $630,000
a grant of $5,000 was Arivaca in grants. For more information
Fire District Auxiliary. Receiv- or to apply go to www.trico.
ing grants of $4,400 each were coop/power-grants.
Community Food Bank, Inc.
Trico Electric Cooperative,
– Amado Resource Center and
Inc., is a not-for-profit electric
Youth on Their Own. Receivcooperative serving more than
ing a grant of $2,500 was Ma45,000 customers in Marana,
Corona de Tucson, SaddleBrooke, Mt. Lemmon, Sahuarita, Green
Valley, Three Points
and Arivaca. Formed in
1945, Trico is owned by
the people it serves.

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
FREE
NON-LETHAL
RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL
and relocating to an area away
from your home. Protect your
loved ones and our wildlife. Call
R.D. Ayers (520) 820-2947

give us a call! See ad on page 3. available. Call 520-401-5648 for
more information.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG
PROBLEM WE CAN HELP RUBY MINES ENTRANCE
Narcotics Anonymous meets Fishing & Camping by permit:
in Tubac every Thursday <rubyaz.com> All : CHECK IN
evening at 6PM at the Tubac with Caretaker, fees on website
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS! Community Center, 50 Bridge
Arivaca Helping Hearts is Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all PART TIME CUSTODIAN
accepting donations for the year!
wanted for BORDERLANDS
RANCHO
DE
LA
OSA
IS
As a 501(c)3, your donation is
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
tax deductible. So if you need NOW HIRING. Kitchen staff, in Amado. 10 hrs/we, $15/hr
maintenance with increase after 3 months.
help or if you can help, please housekeeping,
and wrangler positions are

Duties: Clean and maintain
building facilities weekly; set
up for Sunday services or
events; monitor for HVAC,
electrical, septic, or pest control
problems; attend scheduled staff
meetings. Experience desired
but not mandatory. Send resume
and contact information to:
Office manager, Borderlands
UU, PO Box 23, Amado, AZ
85645; or email officemanager.
borderlandsuu@gmail.com

Arivaca Meetings & Activities
SATURDAYS

4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.

Every Sat - 8:00 - 11:00am: Farmers’
Market.

TUESDAYS:

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage
Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet
at town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct,
and Dec)
SUNDAYS:
8:30 - 10:00am on Zoom - Tubac
Buddhist Meditation Center. email
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@gmail.com
for a link to learn about Buddist philosophy.
In-person mtgs start May 2 for ppl with covid
vaccination.
9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm Garden
Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-400-9608
2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
MONDAYS:
First Monday: - Arivaca Community Center
board meeting - 5:30pm - at the community
center
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist.
Auxilary - at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services -

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.
3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board
mtg @ Fire House www.arivacafiredistrict.
org
WEDNESDAYS:
2nd Weds. -3pm -Human Resource Board
Meeting. - Arivaca Community Center. Public
invted.
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book
Club call 594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action
Center
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse
6-7pm - Weekly Meditation Group - Arivaca
Action Center Wellness Area (in back of
building) Sponsored by PHP, free and open to
everyone!
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting

